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Results
10 Km, Concord, Mass., Nov. 5- 1. Brian Savilonis (50) 53:54 2. Richard McElvery (43) 53:57
3. Joe Light (63) 56:48 4 . Bob Ullman (52) 60:50 5. Bill Harriman (53) 61: 14 6. Tom Knatt
(60) 61 :29 7. Charlie Man sback (56) 64:41 8. Justin Kuo (46) 70 :26 Women-I. Joanne
Harriman (55) 70 :36 Henry Lask au 10 Km, Long Island , Sept. 9-1 . Greg Dawson 52:29 2.
William Mayo 52:51 3. Heber Ramos 56:27 4 . Kaisa Ajaye 58:30 5. Daniel Gu rick ( 17) 58:48
6 . Robert Barrett (66) 60:55 7. Israel Soto-Duprey 62 :45 8. Linda Goldstein (50) 63;27 (20
finishers) 5 Km, same place- I. Maryanne Torrellas 26;07 2 . Franco Pantoni 29 :37 3. Robert
Campbcll 30 :42 4. Juan Crespo 3 1:20 (14 finishers) East Region 30 Km, New York City, Oct.
21-1. Bill Vayo 2:53:00 2. VladoHaluska (48 ) 2:54:23 3. Jose Perez 3:10:30 4 . Sherwin Wilk
(62) 3:13:42 5. Richard Harper (SO) 3: 14:02 6. Bruce Logan 3:14:26 7. Lon Wilson (53)
3: 15;03 8. Loretta Schuellein 3:23:42 9. Linda Goldstein (50) 3:25:05 l 0. Pat Bivona (59)
3:3 l :41 ( 16 finishers, 2 DQs , 4 DNFs) I Hour , Alexandria ., Va., Oct. 8--1. Alison Zabrenski
10,470 meters 2. JohnGersh (53) 9153 3. Michael Schwed (59) 8848 Florid a 3 Km
Cha mpionshi p-I . Sara Perry 16:26 2. Linda Stein 18:15 3. Tammy Carley 18:20 (8 finishers)
Men-l.JuanYanesl5
:50 2 . PhilipMossl7 :10 3.BobC ella17 :l 6 4 . LeeDuifner17 :18 5.
Robert Fine 17:53 6. Daniel Koch 18: 17 7. Gerry Gomes 18:20 (13 !anishers) Flori da AC 1
Hour- I. Juan Yanes 10,782 m 2. Janos Szales 10,76 1 3 . Bob Cella 9607 4 . Bob Fine 9446 5.
Gerry Gomes 9195 6 . Dan Koch 8915 ( 12 finishers) Women-I . Carol Simonds 9795 2. Joanne
Elliott 8866 (7 finishers) Florida State and South Regio n 10 Km, Tradewiud Parks, Nov. SI. Dave McGovern 47:26 2. Jan Szalos (44) 57:04 3 . Bruce Il1rman (S I) 57:28 4 . Oary Null (55)
57:56 5. Paul Johnson (63) 59:33 6. Bob Fine (69) 62:22 7. Gerry Gomes (67) 62 :55 ( 11
finishers) Women-1. Sarah Perry 59:37 2. Carol Simonds (45) 59:48 3. Irma Robinson 64:51
4. Linda Talbot 66:38 5. Joanne Elliott ( 64) 67:57 ... 7. Miriam Gordon (75) 72:53 (9 finishers)
5 Km, same place-I . Rod Vargas (51) 28:24 2. Mike Felling (44) 29 :29 (12 finishers) Bob Fine
International and Florida State 15 Km, Tradewiuds Park, Oct. 21- 1. Paul Johnson (63)
I :20: 19 2. Bob Fine (69) I :23:08 3. Janos Szalos 1:34 :24 4 . Gerry Gomes I :38:42 Wome n- I .
Carol Simonds I :22 :57 (I don't like to be a cynic, but there is something very suspicious about
these times when compared to the 10 Km at the same site and to the known abilities of the
walkers) 5 Km, Mobile, Ala., Oct. 28-1 . John Vignes (52) 27 :03 2 . Nicholas Burrows (5 I)
30:5 8 (15 finishers) 5 Km, Indianapolis, Nov. 25--1. Michael Rohl 22:0 1.1 2. Dave McGovern
22 :27.3 3. Michelle Rohl 22 :42 .1 4 . Jill Zenner 22 :53.3 5. Rima Makarova (23 .47 .7 (This 37ycar-old Russian is now residing in Cincinnati) 6 . Lou Held ill (46) 25 :18.4 7. Keven Conkel
25 :26 8. Max Walker (54) 25 :4 I 9. Vicne Peters (46) 26 :4 5 10. Cheryl Rellingcr 28 :0 1 11. Ed
Fitch 28:03 12. Abigail Oliver (40) 28 :51 13. Allen Albert (57) 29 :23 14. Michael Bird (53)
30: 19 15. Tish Roberts (51) 30:25 16. Regan Holmgren 30:2 7 17 . Tina Peters (12) 30 :39 18.
Jerry Lambert (64) 31:06 19. Rick Spencer (46) 31 :47 20 . Ken Corey (58) 32:04 (90 finishers)
10 Km, Evansville, Ind , Sept. 24- 1. Cheryl Rellinger 54:54 2 . Abigail Oliver (41) 56:05 3.
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The Ohio Racewalkeris publishedmonthly in Columbus, Ohio. Subscriptionrate is $12.00
per year ($ 15.00 outside the U.S.). Editor and Publisher: John E. (Jack) Mortland. Address
all correspondenceregarding both editorialand subscriptionmatters to: Ohio Racewalker,
3184 Summit St, Columbus,Ohio 43202. E-mail address: jmortlan@columbus.rr.com
Approximatedeadlinefor submission of matcri.al is the 20th of the month, but it is usually the
25th or later before we go to the printer, so later materialwill probablyget in.

Linda Swonder 61 :51 4. Barb Stayton (46) 63:00 5. Suzanne Wells 64;09 6. Cathy Mayfield
(49) 66:57 Mcn-1 . Don DeNoon (57) 50:25 2. Drew$wonder 51:46 3. Robert Head (45)
59:26 4. Ross Barranco (5 I) 61 :07 5. T. Snocberger (41) 62:57 (7 finishers) 5 Km, Denver,
Oct 15-1. John Tarin 27:37 5 Km, Denver, Oct 21-1. John Tarin (48)25 :30 2. Daryl Meyers
(57) 29:05 3. Jerry Davis 30:50 4. Rita Smkovec (6 1) 31:41 5 Km, Denver, Oct 31- 1. Mike
Blanchard29:05 1 Mile, Kentfield, Cal , Oct. 22- 1. Jack Bray 8:21 2. Keith
McConneU8:55 3. Ed Lane 9:18 4. Bob Rose 9:33 (10 finishers) Women-I. Brenda UsherCarpino 9:01 2. Marge Gamero 9:52 3. ShirleyDockstader 9:53 4. Dawn McKay 9:55 (25
finishers) Giulio de Petra 10 Km, Mont erre y, Cal , Oct. 22-1 . Bill Penner (54) 56;46 2.
Roger Wellborn(49) 57:55 3. Quang Than (45) 58:00 4. Ann Gerhardt (49) 59:08 5. Paul
DeMecster(40) 62:05 6. Hansi Rigney (59) 63:56 7. Art Klein(47) 64:43 8. Robert Eisner (72)
66:04 (21 finishers) 5 Km, Kentfield , Cal , Nov. 5- 1. Karen Stoyanowski (45) 28:38 2. Shirley
Dockstader(67) 31;37 3. Marge Gamero (59) 31:47 4. Ann Lee (51) 31:48 5. Doris Cassels
(6 1) 32:21 (26 finishers) Men-I. Eric Paulsen (49) 25:21 2. Joe Berendt (45) 25:55 3. Jack
Bray (67) 27:22 4. Keith McConnell (56) 29:03 5. Ed Lane (63) 31 :22 6. Stu Kinney (60) 31 :43
(18 finishers) 1 Hour, Kentfield, Cal Nov. 12-1. Eric Poulsen 11,812 meters 2. Victoria
Herazo 11,682 3. Jack Bray 10,540 4. Paul Johnson 10,471 5. Keith McConnell 9960 6. Ed
Lane 9350 7. Ann Lee 9347 8. Shirley Dockstader 9339 9. Bob Rose 9335 10. Doris Cassels
9131 (16 finishrs) 5 Miles, Portland, Ore., Oct 1-1. Rob Frank (48) 43:16 2. Ronald Babcock
(43)44:47 3. Pat Detloff(48)45 :20 4. Doug Vermeer(46) 46:17 6. George Ospahl (58)48:10
6. Michael Loran (50) 54:54 (10 finishers) Women-I. Donna Lafayett (58) 54:26 2. Julie
Babcock(40) 55:46 (IO finishers) 2.8 miles, Sea ttle. Oct 14-1. Stan Charminski23;58 2. Bob
Novak 24: 12 3. Joslyn Slaughter 26:12 4. Bart Kale 26: 12 5. Ann Tuberg 26:37 6. Bev LaYeck
26:39 (17 finishers) Ont ario Racewalking Championshi ps, Welland, Oct 29: Men's 20 Km1. Dan O'Brien, USA 1:4 1:12 2. Gortdon Mosher 1:49:01 3. Rod Craig, US 1:49:27 4. Stuart
Summerhayes(66) 2:03: 13 (6 finishers) WOmen- 1. Martine Rainville 1:54;01 2. Sherry Watts
(47) 2:03:55 5 Km, same place- I. Jean-SebastienBeaucage 23:45 2. Marc Olshan 29:58
Women- I . Rebecca Lavalee( 17) 27: 13 2. Nancy Sweazey 29: 18 3. Chelsea Rodriguez ( 14)
29:29 10 Km, same place-1 . Sitanshu Singh 59:32 Women-I. Brigitte Farley (16) 59:36 2.
Judy Bonafede(47) 62: 17 3. Lori Ann Yohe (43) 63:05 4. Marilyn Chute (55) 64:59 100 Km,
Scs mo rosciate, Italy, Oct 29- 1. Viktor Ginko, Belarus 8:43:30 (4:21:07 at 50) 2. Modris
Liepins, Latvia 8:59:14 3. Sten Reichel, Germany 9:01:29 4. Alexei Rodionov, Russia 9:04:15 5.
Peter Tichy, Slovakia9:06:34 6. Oleksty Shelest, Ukraine 9:13:59 (15 finishers) Wom ens 50 Ian,
same place-I. Natalia Bruniko 4:52:29 2. SilviaPanscri 5:01:58 3. henrietts Rusnakova,
Slovakia5:03: 11 (8 finishers) Norway-De nmar-Sw eden SOIan, Oct. 22 -1. Fredrik Svensson,
Swed. 4:05:48 2. Bengt Bensson, Sweden 4:07:57 3. Jacob Sorensen, Denmark 4;20: 13 DNFBo Gustafsson, Swed. Italia n 50 Km, Prato, Oct. 15-1. Francesco Oaldenzi 4:01:34 2.
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AlessandroMistretta4;03:44 3. Diego Cafagna 4:07: 17 (15 finishers, 11 under 5 hours, 8 DNF)
Fren ch 20 Km, Nice, Aug. 6-1. Denis Langlois 1:23:20 2. ServantyPascal 1:25:14 3. Anthony
Gt11etI :26:29; 4. Eddy Riva l :27:32 (33 finishers, 24 onder 1;40. 7 DNF)

For those who compete with t heir walking feet
Sun.Dec.3

5 Km, New York City, 9 am (G)
5 Km, Ft. Collins, Col., 10 am (H)

Sat. Dec. 9

l Hour, Ft. Monmouth, NJ ., 10 am (A)
2.8 Miles, Seattle (C)
4 Miles, Denver, IO am (H)
5 Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
1 Hour, Ft. Monmouth, NJ ., IO am (A)
Indoor 1500 meters, Long Island (F)
5 and 10 Km, Washington, D.C. (J)
Polar Bear 10 Mile, Asbury Park, N.J., 10 am (A)

Sun. Dec. 10
Sat. Dec. 16
Sun.Dec. 17
Sat. Dec. 23
Sunl. Dec. 31
~

Mon. Jan. l
Sun. Jan 7

Sat Jan. 13
Sun. Jan. 14
Sun. Jan.21
Fri. Jan. 26
Sat. Jan. 27
Sun. Jan 28

Sat. Feb. JO
Sun. Feb. 11

2 Miles, Albuquerque (I)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
South Region 50 Km, Houston
10 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
7.4 and 3.2 Miles, Las Cruces, N.M. (1)
5 Km, Ocean Township, N.J., 10 am (A)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 7:45 am (J)
5 Km, Denver, IOam (H)
Indoor 3 Km, Findlay, Ohio (M)
5 Km, OceanTwp., N.J. (A)
RoseBowl 10 Mile Handicap, Pasadena, Cal. (Y)
Indoor 5 Km Men, 3 Km Women, Toronto
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 7:45 am (J)
5 Km, Las Cruces, N.M. (I)
5 Km, Ocean Twp . NJ . (A)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 7:45 am (J)

Contacts
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764
B-Ka lamazoo ValleyWalkers, P.O. Box 19414, Kalamazoo, MI 49009
C-Bev LaVeck, 6633 N.E. Windennere Road, Seattle, WA 98115
D-Walking Club of~rgia, PO Box 190011, Atlanta,GA 31119
E-Sierra Race Walkers, P.O. Box 13203, Sacramento,CA 95813
F-Jakc Jacobson, P.O. Box 640, Levittown, NY 11756
G-Stella Cahsman, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver CO80207
I-New Mexico Racewalkers, PO Box 16102, Albuquerque, NM 87191
J-Mil Wood, 5302 Easton Drive, Springfield,VA 22151
M-Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, YeUowSprings, OH 45387
N-Steve Vail.ones, 90 Summit Street, Waltham, MA 02451
O-Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072
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P-Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers,P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 95813
Q-Florida AthleticClub-Walkers,3331 NW 22nd St., CoconutCreek, FL 33066
R-Ron Daniel, 1289 BalboaCourt, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
S-Hansi Rigney,3315 TrevisWay, Cannel, CA 93923
I-Columbia, TC P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205
V- Pat Walker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood,IN 46143
X-Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, MI 48224
Y-Walkers Club of Los Angeles, 610 WoodwardBlvd., Pasadena, CA 91107
Z-Ontario T&FAssociation,ontrack@echo-on.net

From Heel to Toe
Koru niowski looks fonrard. At age 32, Poland'sthree-timeOlympic gold medalistin
racewalking,RobertKorzeniowksi,has no plansto retire from the sport. Speakingat a press
conferencein Bratislava,Slovakia,he outlinedplans to continueat least through the 2004
Olympics. "The questionis whether I will stop competingafter the Athens Games. The answer is
most probablyyes. Even thoughI have alreadyfulfilledmy dreamsas far at the Olympicsare
concerned, I still have enough motivationto continue. I want to be the ambassadorfor walking
and athletics,a goodexamplefor the young generation. Once you have experiencedthe great
feelingof winning,it's not easy to forget. So, I will continue,but evetythingaccordingto strict
planning." He will not start his 2001 racingseasonuntil June and will walkjust one 50 during the
year-the WorldChampionshipsin Edmonton. "1 will miss the European WalkingCup," he said.
"The 2000 seasonwas so long that I need more time for preparingfor next year. I also want to
give more opportunitiesto my youngercolleagues.My main goal is successin Edmonton." He has
just one WorldChampionshipgold, in 1997at 50 Km. The father of an 8-year-olddaughter,
Korzeniowskihas his residencein Krakow, Poland,but spends much of this time in the Northern
Frenchcity ofTourcoing. He is currentlyrestingin the Polishspa town ofOstrun and plans to
start serioustrainingearlyin Decemberin Cietnewoin northernPoland. He expressedhis views
on some negativeimagesof walking,principallyarisingfrom the OlympicGames. "I don't think
there is a real questionabout the future of walkingat the Olympicsor WorldChampionships. It is
only the media that like to speculatewith this idea. I think walkinghas a brightfuture, which is
confinned by the fact that in the WesternHemisphereeverywhereyou go you see fun-walkersin
the parksand streets. It would be impossibleto dismisswalkingwith an administrativedecision.•
Regardingjudging questions, ho said, "Evencomputerchips on shoes wouldnot help, as there are
so many unansweredquestions. Whereshouldthe chips be placed, would we trainwith them,
etc.7 . . J see ways to improvein communicationbetweenthe judges on the courseand the main
judge. Accordingto my knowledge,the decisionto disqualifyBernardo Segurain Sydneywas
made 7 minutes beforethe athletewas told. We have to find ways to reduce these delays. Deputy
chiefjudges with the power to give red cards should be appointed. We need a strictapplicationof
the rules. This would help." .. .Heppner too. Not much has been heard of Al Heppnersince last
spring,but he too is lookingforwardnow. A memberof the OlympicTrainingCenter group, he
droppedout a coupleof months after crashingat the 50 Km OlympicTrials. He had the A
standardin hand going into that race and a good shot at one of the first three spots, but failedto
finish in the brutalconditions Sacramentoofferedthat day. Sufferingfrom depression, he pretty
much disappearedfrom the scene followingan OTC trainingtrip to high-altitudeEcuador. But he
is on his way back. Al is now in the U.S. Armyand part of their WorldClass AthleteProgram. He
will be stationedback in Chula Vistaat the OTC and is lookingforwardto a goodcompetitive
season in 2001. And to future contributionsto the ORW.. .Altitude Training Center.
RaceWalkingInternational, Inc. (RWI) and the City of Bishop, Californiahave concluded
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arrangementsto establish a high altitudetrainingcamp for Rwrs Olympianand elitewalkersin
residenceat the Chula Vista trainingcenter. Lodgingaccommodations at this WesternStaires
AltitudeTrainingCenter will be at 8500 feet in the InyoNationalForest. The City of Bishopwill
host trainingcampsof junior, intennediate, and senior athletes under the directionofRWI. Bishop
sits at 4000 feet at the eastern base of the SierraNevada mountain range in the huge Owens Valley
of east-centralCalifornia. The Bi.shoparea has been well known for years nationallyand
internationallyfor its challengingrockcl.imbing, hang gliding, and ultra-marathonruns and training
sites. RWI and the total of the racewalkingcommunityappreciatesthe generosityof the Bishop
city officialsas well as the citizensand businessesthat have made this possible.. .Might it help.
PerhapsRwrs efforts will help with the currentdepth problemon the U.S. scene. I published
some tablesa coupleof years ago showinghow shallowwe are at the top. Withoutlooking
specifically at those tables, I noted the followingin replyingto a note on the internetregarding
Australianlistsof top racewalkingperformancesand wonderingwhat they were doing that we
weren't. I suggestedwe ask what we were doing severalyears ago that we aren't doing now and
lookedat our own men's lists for the years 1987-89, which were much more impressivethan this
year'sAussielists(which were in tum more impressive than our lists for this year). 1nthose years
we had 8, 7, and 8 men, respectivelyunder I :30 for 20 km, comparedto 6 this year. But more
impressiveis the 21, 30, and 19 that were under l :35 in those three years. And in 1988, we had
24 under I :32 (comparedto 7 this year)! At 50, we had 12 under 4:30 in 1987 and 18 under 4:30
in 1988. Now we have only9 walkerscompletea 50 and only 5 of those under 4:30. So, where
are all those top level walkerstoday? Dopeywalker. The RomanianAthleticsFederation has
bannedwalkerClaudiaJovan for two years after she tested positivefor a banneddrug earlierthis
year. Iovan was bannedafter she tested positivefor nandrolone beforea meetingin La Coruna,
Spain in May. The 22-year-oldIovan is a fonnerjunior European chaimpion. Last year, she
finished6th in the WorldCup 20 Km and 11th in the WorldChampionship20 Km. The ORW
rankedher ninth in the world at 20 in 1999. . .Attention high school walkers. Brown University
in Providence, R.I. has inviteda fieldof up to IO maleand femalehigh schoolracewalkerswho
can walk a milein 7:30 or faster to competeat the 19thAnnual Brown lnterscholasticcCarnivalon
December30. This presitgiousmeet hosts some 3300 top athletes from 178 high schools. This
will be the first time for a racewalkingevent at the moet. The meet is sanctionedfor Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont,but it might be
possibleto waivethe sanctionrequirementfor others that qualify. Anyoneinterestedin more
infonnationcan contact Tom Eastlerat 300 Mosher Hill Road, Farmington,ME 04938
castler@majne.edu.. .Turn a workout into a competition. Back in the late '60s and early70s,
runners frequentlyheld competionswhere teams would run alternatequarters, or miles, or
whateverfor some particulardistance, e.g., two-man 10 mile relays with alternatequartersand 24
hour relayswith a designatednumber of team membersrunning alternatemileswere popular. The
ColoradoTrack Club used to hold a 24 hour racewalking relayindoorseach year and in lookingat
the April 1969 issueof the ORW, I was remindedthat we sponsoreda two-personIO milerelayas
a postalevent that year. It might be interestingto see a revivalof such events if anyone were
willingto take on the directorship. Our 10 Mile relaywas won by Tom Dooley and Goetz Klopfer
who did a 64:49.8 (interstingly,a time within r:eachof some of today'selite walkerswithout help of
a companion). Tom averaged 1:36.7 for his 20 quartersand Goetz 1:37.75. Secondwent to
Klopferand Bill Ranney (obviouslynot on the same day as Goetz and Tom walked.) They did
67:07.2, l :40.6 for Goetz and 1:40.9 for Tom. In a memorablerace held locallyat Worthington
High School, Gary Westerfieldand GerryBocci beat a pair of Jacks, Blackburnand Mortland,
and these two teams took third and fourth in the competition. Garyand Gerry did 69:07 (I :42.1
and l :45.1) and the Jacks 69:33 (1:42.4 and I:46.25). The women's title went to Jeanne Bocci
and LaurieTucholskiwith 83:30 (approximately2:00 and 2: 10). Eleven teams competed. Such
races make a good workout and are a fun thing to do. Now the 24 hour deals are another story.
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Probablyno~something to do while training seriouslyfor a particularrace, but a good challenge. .
.Tran~ontinental w~lks. SubscriberGreg Leck thanked me for the coverageof the Colorado
I~ milerand the Pans--t~ol~ar race. Then, he asked if there is any organization,similar to that
which records cross Enghsh swims, that monitors and tracks transcontinentalUSA walks. He also
asked what the curre~t r~rd is and about common routes. Are there any experts on this out
th~re? -~I I can tell him 1~ about John Lees walk in 1972. Starting from Venice, Cal. on April 11,
this Bnttsh racewalker amved at New York's City Hall at 2:30 pm on June 3, taking 53 days, 12
hours and 15 mmutes to walk across the continent. The acceptedwalking record before that was
66 ~ys set in 1960 by British SergeantsP. Maloney and M. Evans. He also shattered the accepted
runnmg recor? of 64 days 21 hours and 50 minutes, set by another Englishman, Bruce Tulloh, a
wel!·knowndistance runner. But, along the way he got word of a 54-dayperformance by a South
A~ncanrunner, J~hn Bal~, a month earlier and had to press hard to beat that. Lees averaged 53
miles a day and drd 73 mrleson the final day, which was his longest stint. I don't know if anyone
has ever bettered Lee's record, but I have heard no reports of such a feat. I am also aware of the
tr~~ntinental running races in the '20s put on by "Cash-and-CarryPyle", but won't attempt to
dig mto that here. Anyway, I would be glad to hear from any informedsources on transcontinental
walks, or runs. And so would Greg Leck, who can be reached at 101 Bunny Trail Drive Bangor
PA 18013, 610-588-2474.gregleck@tidalwave.com. . .Maynard also at Olympics. ~ri
'
M~}'."ard
, who has been a devoted racewalkingjudge and administratorand T&F official since
retinng ~roma good competitiveracewalkingcareer several years ago was one of the judges on the
Internattonalpanel at the Sydney Olymp~cs.~he was the only Americanon the panel, and,
reported.ly, the only Amen can T&F official,smce the host country suppliesmost of the officials.
Because of the nature of the job, racewalkjudges must come all over the world. The San
Fr~~cisco Chronicle carried a nice a~cle on Lori, who lives in Redwood City, Cal., in its Sept. 15
edition. A few excerpts from that amcle: "Maynard, who also officiatedat the OlympicGames in
Atlanta and served as a volunteerworker at the 1984 Games in LA has been involvedin
officiatingsince the ~ate1970s, when she volunteeredto judge a ra~walk for preteen girls ata a
track and field m~t m the East Bay. 'It's a wonder I kept on judging,' she said. 'Those cute little
g!rls ~ere out racmg for the ~rst time ~d it was just awful to have to warn them they might be
vr~latmgthe rule~the tearsJust came m a flood.' .. . Maynard, who loves to travel, is excited about
bem~ selected to Judge the SydneyGames. She11fly out on Sunday on an all~xpenses-paid trip
that mcludesa hot~! roo~ not far from the Olympic Village. But until she was picked to officiate
at the 1996 Olymp1cs,neither she nor her husband had enjoyed many perks for their labors, other
than to take their expenses as a deduction on their income tax. bill. Typically, she said, the
promotersof amateur track and field events 'alwaysgive officialsa T-shirt, a hat, and a sanddwich.
By the end of the race meet season, we can't look at another deli sandwich,"'

Philip Dunn's Olympic Journal
.
Philip Dunn kept a daily journal of his Olympic experiences from the lime he left Chula
Vista on Aug . 19 through the day he competed in the 50 on September 29. Elaine Ward devoted
~raclically her whole December issue of the U.S. Racewalking Journal to excerpts.from Philip's
Journal. Here, we repeat his entries/or the days of the two men's racewalks.

September 22. fve just gotten back from the men's 20 Km racewalk and I am so tired. It
w~s exhausting! I n_ever thought that watc:;hinga race could be so physicallytaxing, but here I am
wtth sore mu~Jes, tight shoulders, and this heartache that won't go away. Mr friends and
teammates, Tim and Jefferson, both raced incredible races and came up short of their dreams.
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rve trained with Tim for the past three and a half years, and it was so hard to watch his
race get taken from him. He was walking so well from the start and keeping pace with the world's
best. Then he got a red card for loss of contact. By 8 km, he got another red card. With an
allowanceof three red cards, he was on the brink of disqualification. I couls see the anguish on his
face as he dropped back. (Ed. Note also that Tim was nursing a knee injury that perhaps he had
concealed even from his training partner .)

By 10 kilometers,a pack of eight or so guys had separated themselves from the field.
Poland's Robert Korzeniowskiwas at the front pushing the pace from the beginning. By 15 Km,
there were only two Mexicans, Bernardo Segura and Noe Hernandez, Russian VladimirAndreyev,
and Jefferson Perez trailing him.
In Atlanta, Jefferson was able to destroy a talented field over the last 2 km and win
Ecuador's first and only Olympicgold medal. Figuringthat he probablyhad the best closing speed
of any of the walkers in the lead group, I was optimisticthat he would do well. At the same time,
he seemed to be laboring. Usuallywhen he is racing, he has a tranquil look on his face. He may
be walking 4:00/km, but lookingat his face you would think he was reading a book or playing
cards. With 5 Km to go, he was either reading a very intense novel or he was losing at poker.
With 3 km to go, Segura seemed out of the hunt for a medal. He was way back.
Jefferson was holding on his own but had drigted to a distant fifth position. Over the next 2 km,
miraculouslySegura closed the gap on the leaders. Entering the stadium, he was challenging
Ko12eniowskifor the lead and out sprinted him to finish first. It was too good to be true, for
Segura was DQd after the race. Jeffersoncrossed the line in fifth, moving up to fourth after
Segura'sDQ.
I talked to Jefferson afterwards and expected him to be despondent and upset with his
fourth place finish. He was happy. He was pleasedwith the way he had raced and said that he had
given it everything that he had. There are some races, he said, that you won't win, but as long as
you give your absolute best, you should be happy. (Ed. I suppose some would call that the
attitude of a loser, never be happy if you lose; I call it the attitude of a tn,e sportsman and it is
refreshing to hear in today's "in your face" atmosphere .)

September 29. It's over. rm done! rve fmished!
What an amazing, exhilarating, and thoroughly exhausting experience. I am so tired now.
Or as they say down here in Australia, 'Tm stuffed, mate!"
I finished 28th out of 56 starters, right in the middle of the pack. My time was 4 :03: IO,
which was the second fastest 50 I have ever walked and the fastest this year. During the race,
there were several disqualificationsand several other athletes droppedout. It was very hot. The
sun was up early and the humidityat the start was high. By the end of the race at noon it was
nearly 90 degrees.
Okay, to the beginning. I woke up this morning at 6 am after my roommate shook me
awake because I didn't hear my alarm going off. (Oops, that would have been bad!) After eating, I
was on the bus at 6:30 en route to the staging area, a training track adjacent to the Olympic
Stadium. Two of our athletic trainers were there to help us stretch out.
Suddenly, it was 7:20 and time to go through the check-in process. All the walkers were
ushered into a tunnel that runs from the practice track to the main stadium Coach gave us our last
instructionsand a hug. And my Irish racewalk friend Pieree O'Callaghanwished me luck saying,
"There are so many people who would kill to be in your shoes right now as you enter that Stadium.
Go get 'em!" I laughed and then the enormity ofit all hit me, and I had to wipe tears away as I
walked down the long, quiet tunnel. (Ed. A familiar ring here; but it hit me as I left the tunnel
and stepped onto the track of a paclred stadillm in Tokyo. The usual nervousness before a race
was replaced by a feeling almost offear and of"What am l doing here?)
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Once underneaththe stadium, I had a few minutesto collectmy thoughts, change into my
racing shoes and unifonn, and do a few wann-up strides. Becauseof our 8 am start, the Stadium
wasn't full, but the peoplewho were there made plentyof noise as the walkerswere introduced.
The three Americanswere lined up in the front row. It was a bit nerve-rackingsince I was
ranked 55th of 56 starters,but hey! Bang, we were off for five laps insidethe Stadium. The
crown cheeredin a wave as we came around and around the track. Then we walked into the
tunnel, up the ramp, by the Stadiumand SuperDometo the 2 km loop where we would spend the
next three plus hours sweatingit out.

Kelly honored
Certainlyone of the most universallywell-likedcharactersin our sport is Irish-AustralianAmericanJohn Kelly. John was a memberof the Irish Olympicteam in 1968 at 50 Km, is a
Centurion, and made a historicwalk across Death Valley. Those are just some of his better known
feats. A long-timeresidentof the L.A. area, where he was a stalwartof the race-walking
commw1ity,he now residesin Arizonawith his bride of a few years ago, Kati (then Mcintire). She
was also a racewalkerof some repute in the LA area severalyears back and was a torch bearer in
1996 when the Olympicflamewent through Arizona on its way to Atlanta. (And, incidentally,a
classmateof your editor'sin the 1953 class of Upper ArlingtonHigh School. Just to be a name
dropper, Jack Nicklauswas in the class of '57 and was in an eighth gradePhys ed class your editor
helpedwith as a student assistant.Hey! SinceI typedthat last sentence severalhours ago, I have
watched the Upper ArlingtonGoldenBears-on TV-whip CincinnatiColerainin the state Division
1 Footballsemi-finals. This was their sixth trip to the semis, but will be their first time in the finals
since 1974. They did win state championshipstwice in the '60s, in the pre-playoffdays when the
polls decidedit just as in today'sNCAA Division I. But, wait, this has nothingto do with John and
is probablyof interestonly to me-and Kati-amongst those who will sec the ORW. Excuse my
biases.)
Back in September, John's hometownofLoughmore, Ireland honored him with a gala
evening for which upwardsof 400 friendsand relativesfrom New York and Australiaas well as
Ireland turned out. Some excerptsfrom Irish papers follow.
Seventy-one•year-oldJohn Kellyhas lived a compact life and not a moment has been
wasted. Last weekend, the villageofLoughmore gave him a receptionthat will be talked of for
years to come.
'
In the course of a wonderfullife, Mr. Kellyjust missed representingAustralia in boxing
and hammer throwing in the 1956 Olympics,but he did representIreland in racewalkingin the
Mexico Olympicsin 1968 and was Racewalkdirectorof the USA team in the L.A. Olympic
Games.
Kellyemigratedto Australiaby assistedpassage in 1949. Soon after arriving,he took up
boxing and, in 1953, won GoldenGloves in light-heavyweightand heavyweightin Melbourne. He
also took up hammer throwingand missed out on a place on the Australianteam in the Melbourne
Olympics. He also spent sometime in New Zealand and playedrugby successfully.
"I went to Australiain 1949," he recalls. "Likea lot of Irish guys at that time, I didn't get
much of a chance becauseI was too busy working. I playeda little bit of hurling in Molyglass, but
I was very poor at it. In 1950, I took up boxing. I fought at light-heavyweight.However, you
could find yourselfin the ring with a heavyweight; it all dependedon the game you went to and
sometimesyou had to take on the heavyweight. You had just eight divisionsin those days. That
was at amateur. I then went to the States to try my hand as a pro. I worked out for the first six
months at Bobby Gleeson'sGym in New York. I used to spar three rounds, six days a week. I
took on some tough guys such as Tiger Jones and Tommy Howe, and I had been hoping to fight at
Madison Square Garden. I was signed up for a four round fight at St. Nick's, and the purse was
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just $60 . To tell you the truth, I receivedsome nice beatingsat the gym. Thank God, I never
turned pro. I pulledout three weeks beforethe fight. Still, I had alreadywon the Golden Gloves in
Melbourne in 1952.'
"I took up athleticswhen I was 30, when most men had been calling it a day. I was
already used to running five milesa day and anythingI was involvedin, I trained hard for. I started
cross country running when I went to New York. I took to middle distancerunnning until 1967. I
was covering 120 milesa week and I had a lot of trainingbehind me and I had stamina built up. I
receiveda bad injury and I took to racewalking. Not being able to work out caused me to be
depressed. A year later,I set an Irish record for the 50 km in a time of 4:24. The Irish selectors,
who had been preparinga team for the Mexican Olympicstook note, and I was in. In fact 4:30
would take silverin the games later that year. My big problemwas to be the high altitude, but
going there, no one knew what it was." (Ed. John was among those who did not finish; a very
unusual circumstancefor a man who doesn'tknow the word quit, as evidencedby his walk across
the Death Valleyoven.)
"In the CenturionClub, I walked l 00 miles in less than 24 hours. I first did it in England-that was in 1965-in 22:50." (Ed. He becameU.S. Centurion number38 in 1982 when he did
19:42:11 in San Diego losing by only 7 minutes to Alan Price.)
As to the affairhonoringJohn, it was reportedthat they organizeda night for the hero of a
myriadtriumphs which was attended by hundreds from as far apart as Australia,New York, and
Ballybristaand Kelly'sbirthplaceof Kill. The organizershad arrangedthat he would arrive in style,
by Rolls Royce. He recieveda standingovationon his arrivalwith Katie and a fanfare was played
as they made their way up to the stage. It was pride, it was emotion. The story of John Kellywho
left Ireland to emigrateto Americaand who travelledthe world was unfoldedon stage and off
stage and the crowd loved everyminute of it all. It was noted that apart from his many athletic
accomplishments,which includemany U.S. Masters racewalkingtitles, he played a role in the
movie "Star", featuringJulie Andrews and in fue mid '70s becamea member of the Actors Guild.
In the '70s he made a string of TV commercialswith variouscompanies,includingVolkswagen.
Before turning to walking,John representedthe U.S. in the 54 mile Westministerto Brighton Run
in both 1965 and 1%6. He won the PhiladelphiaMarathon in 1965. And, the evening ran on,
wifu many tributes to John and his accomplishmentsfrom friends and competitors. Kati reports
that it was truly quite an eveningand that she hadn't been up so late since our high school
graduationparty.

Racewalking: A View to the Future
by Ron Bone
Here is the way one person with a deep interest in our sport views the present status of
racewa/king, what the future might hold, and what he believes m11stbe done to mold thatfature .
You might not agree with all that lie says, b11tlie provides some ideas that are at least worthy of
consideration. Ron Bone lives in Perth, West Australia. He is a Fellow of theInstitute of Sales
and Marketing Management, a Fellow of tJ,eAustralian Institute of Company Directors , and an
lAAF Ociania Region qualified racewalkjudge and judging lecturer. Ron was educated at King
Edwards Grammar and Aston University in England. He is married with two sons and has
coached racewalking, athletics, and cricket. We'llforgive him the latter, as there are some in our
racewalking community who even enjoy baseball .
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Foreword
R_acewalkin~
is a sport that is enjoyedby many thousandsof peopleworldwide, but has
the potentlalto be e~Joyedby m_any more. In this paper, the writer attempts to analyzethe sport
and put forwarda view of how 1tmay be marketedand becomeone of a much higher profile.

Perception and Identity
If average sports enthusiasts close their eyse and think about sprinting,a clear picture is
fo~ed . A pole vaulter'.steeplechaser,or javelin thrower all can be identifiedby style, which is
u?1queto the event. It 1s, however, difficultfor such a person to clearlypicture a racewalker.
Smee the removal of the law necessitatingthe landing of the leg with a clear heel, coaches have
qmte correctly~n~ntrat<:d on minimizingthe weaker pull muscleuse and maximizingthose that
give push. Whilst 1mprovmgeffici~ncyand perfonnance, numerous styles have developedthat
have detractedfrom pubhc perceptionof racewalking. Swimmingstylesare picturedclearly, breast
stroke, back_str?ke, crawl, and butterfly,but suppose these styleswere equal in speed and all raced
togethe~. It 1shkelythata_swimmingwould have an 'identitycrisis'. It is, therefore, a reasonable
conclust~nthat racewalkinghas an "identitycrisis"that hinders growth. The reintroduction of the
heel law 1so~e.':"~Yof reclaimingan identity, but this should be the subject of considerabledebate
~s o~cr poss1b1hties
may be better. However, the focus should be on providingrules that create
tdenhty to the sport. (Ed. I'm not sure whe,r the rules demanded a clear heel landing, which
seems to be what he is staling, b11tI know that is the way many judges used to see the rules and
they would issue DQsfor flat-footed landing .)

Involving the Spedator
The involvementof the spectatorin racewalkingis crucial to its development. Spectators
fonn a support group as well as the base for future participataion. For spectatorinvolvementto
reach r~nable proportions, racewalkingneeds to have a clear identityas explainedabove, a clear
and easdy understoodset of rules, clear feedbackof what is happening, and, preferably, some
degeree of controversy. Taking the last three individually:
.
Racewalking ruJes are in serious need of revisionper se, but also need to be reviewed
with the future of the sport in mind. The caution rule is the most obvious priorityas it is impractical
an~ causes spectatorconfusion (and often competitorconfusion). Firstly, the rule asks that judges
actions are pe_rfo~ed by the athletes 'progress'. This means the judge keeping a mental note of
eve~ competitor m th~ race on every lap to make judgment as to whether, by each progress, they
are m danger of breaking the rules. (Ed. I dont' really see it that way. The judge needs to view
each athlete as he or she passe s and detem1ine if the mode of progression is within the rules . /
d~n 't see where they need any reference as to how that athlete looked the last time IJ'y
. The judge
n11ghtmark someone in mind as bearing close scrutiny, but I don't see that as necessary , and it
might be prejudicial. _Justjudg~ on the merits of each view of each athlete. My opinion, and I
am not aJ11dg~.) T~1s1sclearly_impossiblein medium size fields not to mention Olympic fields.

S~n~ly , the_Judge1sasked_to signal the caution to the racewalkerby means of a paddle. Again,
this 1st~posstbl_eunless the Judge leaves the judging station and runs after the competitor, because
?Ythe time the Judge has decided upon the caution, the competitor has passed the judge. Once the
~udges~ s t? ru~ after the competitor,thatjudge also ceasesjudging others. To the spectator, this
1sa farcicalsituationand one than has no bearing on the outcome of the race.
E_xperience tends to suggest that cautions are issued not by progress, but by the judge
encountenng a gray area where the athlete is neither clearlylegal nor clearlyillegal. Paddles are
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generallyshown on the followinglap, which causes extreme spectatorconfusion. It must be
rememberedthat spectatorinvolvementmeans each one becominga sidelinejudge in the same
way as spectatorsat a footballor basketballmatch become umpires and referees. A paddleshown
on the next lap turns spctators away from the sport. This begs the question "why do we have the
caution rule?" This is indeed a hard question to answer. For the athlete, it identifiesa keen sighted
judge and allows modificationof style for the next time that judge is passed, clearlya bad reason
for the rule. For the judge, it providesunwanted intrusion into the race as it is always preferable
that officialsare invisibleto the event. I concludethat it is in the best interests of the sport that the
caution rule be scrapped.
With respect to the rest of Rule 19I , the adaditionof the heel rule not only gives identity
to the sport, but also gives the spectatora rule they can be involved with as compliance is
identifiablefrom the sidelines. The knee rule is subjectivedue to the fact that legs are not shaped
in straight parallellines and the contact rule is subjectivedue to the relianceon the eyesight and
responsivenessof the judge.
Spectator feedback is vitallyimportant. Consider a longjump event where there was no
feedback as the length of the jump. The event would no longer hold interestto the spectartor.
With racewalking, the feedbackof warningsfor disqualificationnot only allows spectator
involvement,but promotes it. It is an added interest, which potentiallycan make racewalkingmore
interestingto watch than many other events.
At this point, it is prudent to question the sport's directionas a distance only discipline.
From a spectator standpoint,it is far more enjoyableto sit in a stadium with good feedback rather
than being on a road. The increase in distance for women from IO to 20 Km is good for
racewalkingas these road events are clearly seen as distanaceevents. I believeit also providesthe
opportunityfor 5 Km track racing as an Olympicevent. When compared to a 5 or 10 Km track
running race, the raccwalk can providesubstantiallymore entertainment. Modem day electronic
communicationscan easily providewarning boards visibleto spectatorsand competitorsat various
points on the track. Hand-held terminalsoperated byjudges assistantscould update the boards as
soon as a warning is given. The judge would simplywrite on a card "23C" and the assistant would
record a contact warning against athlete23 into the terminal. Cautions would be a thing of the
past. From a spectator and media veiwpoint,the added spice of potentialdisqualifications, visible
to them with clearly defined rules would providea great deal of excitement and potential for
discussion.
An additionalreason for track races is the excitement created by breaking records, which
is not possibleon the road as the course conditionsvary.
It is also confusing for the spectatoras well as the judges to have too many competitorsin
any one race. A reasonablelimit on numbers would enhance both road and track events with
qualifyingrounds if necessary. Clearly, qualifyingrounds for distance races would need to happen
severalweeks before major internationalmeetings. (Ed. Interestingly , I was just recently looking
al the December 1969 issue of the ORW in which I had a report from the IAAF meetings in
Athens during the European championships earlier in the year . I reported on three acti ons
related to racewalking (which, subsequently proved to have been recommendations , 1101actions ,
since they never went into effect). One was that International races at 20 km, such as Olympics
and Europea n championships , be held on the track with qualifying heats. So, tire idea is not new.
Another recommendation was that the leg must be straightened as the heel makes contact with
the ground . It took nearly 30 years before that became part of the rule . And the final 011ewas
that heels on racewalking shoes be made compulsory, with a minimum depth of 1 cm and a
maximum of 1.5 cm. The British had always worn shoes with a distinct heel and adidas had
made such a shoe in 1964. I had a pair of those and found them to be an excellent shoe, b11t
they were never p rod11ced in quantity. But, 1 digress enough from Mr . Bone's treatise.)
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Including controversy. Racewalkinghas been fraught with controversyfor decades, but
some facets are positivefor the sport. Most of the popularspectatorsports have an element of
controversybecause it creates passionand discussion. The key to this is the fact that in these
sports, some of the official'sjudgments are subjective. It is importantthat most of the rules are not
subjectivebecause a foundationof the rules of any sport must beclear to the spectatorsmind. For
example, a baseball playeris calledout by an umpire because he failedto reach the base before the
ball?i_nthe umpires opinion. The rule is clear in the spectator'smind, the controversysurrounds the
decision. Racewalkingpresentsa set of rules, which are harder to comprehend, particularlythe
knee rule. Incorporationof the heel rule would simplifyracewalkingto an extent in the spectator's
eyes. Arguably, an enhancementcould be the markingof a thick black line running on the outside
of the leg ~for~ co~peti~onstarts. This would make the knee rule easier to see and judge.
However, 1tagam bnngs mto question the current rule, which mentionsstraightened,i.e., straight.
Th~rear~ many walkers who can straightentheir legs but cannot make them straight,therefore a
straighthne cannot be drawn. In this case, theoretically,the athlete should be disqualifiedbefore
the start. This is a verydelicateissue. On one hand, the athlete whose legs are inflexiblegains no
advantageas long as he or she does not straightenthe leg further from contact to upright vertical
so, arguably,th~ rule_could be "straightenedas far as possible"and not "straight". But once again,
we come to the identityof the sport and how it appears in the mind of the spectator and because of
its importance, inflexibleathleteswho cannot make a reasonablystraight leg, arguably, should not
start a race.

Conclusion
Racewalkinghas great potentialifwe are prepared to make some hard decisionsand
changes. No matter what is done, the sport will not developwithout change. With the advent of
Internet communication, we now have the tools to form a global structure and plan for the future.
An 1AAFcommittee should be formedto recomment future strategiesfor developmentand debate
should ensue through a medium such as the racaewalkinglist, which is free and open to all. (Ed.
To subscribe lo the racewalking list, send an e-mail to racewalking@e-list.com with the message
"subscribe".)

•

•
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The followinghistoricalarticle is from Ellioll Denman's Anthology of the Olympic
Games , which we mentioned in the August 2000 issue. It originallyappeared under Elliott'sbyline
in the~sburyPark Press(N .J.) as he covered the 1968 Olympicsin Mexico City. Elliott's
Olympic odyssey,of course, began when he competed in the 50 km walk in Melbourne in 1956.
You can order the book from Elliott ata P.O. Box 381, West Long Branch, NJ 07764 for $25
postpaid. This articlecovers the first of Larry Young's two Olympic bronze medals at 50 km.

Young's Walk Historic
U.S. Games Performance
"When I got to the stadium and saw that I was in third place I almost cried. 1just couldn't
believeit."
Talkingwas emotion-chargedLarry Young, who had just made U.S. Olympic history with
his come-from-behindbronze medal performancein the longest individualtrack and field event of
the Games, the 50 kilometerwalk.
It was an amazing performanceby the 25-year-oldathlete from San Pedro, California. He
covered the 50 km in 4:3 I :55.4. Only gold medalist Christoph Hohne of East Germany
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(4:20:13.6) and Hungary'ssilver medalistAntal Kiss (4:30:17) finishedahead of him in the 36man starting field. U.S. teammateGoetz Klopfer of Stanford, Cal. finished 10th in 4:39: 13.8
The best any Americanwalker had ever finished in prior Olympic50 km competitionwas
seventh, achieved by Dr. Adolf Weinackerat Melbourne in 1956. If Young was the happiest
American athlete at Estadio Olimpico, the happiest people in the stands had to be his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young and his sister,Mrs. Leah Kay Kem. The three set out from Sibley, Mo.
last Fridayand completedan 1,800 mile drive here in 3 1/2 days.
No American had ever beatena Russian in Olympic 50 km racewalking,yet two of them
did it this time. "It was a long drive, but it sure was worth it all," said an exuberantMr. Young.
"We!remighty proud of him," he said.
Mr. Young is so happy with Larry'swalking that he took up the sport himself a year ago
and now is the junior national20 km champion. (Ed. Lest you wonder how a youth could hav e a
25-year old son, the junior championships in those ancient days were for athletes who had never
won a junior or senior national; they had 11othing to do with age .)

Three summers ago, Larry went to an MU all-comerstrack meet in Los Angeles and
competed in the one-mile walk. He quickly became,"hooked" on the event and has made a rapid
climb to the top. By the 1966 indoor season, he was rating invitationsto the one-mile races at the
major meets and that fall he annexed the first of three MU 50 km crowns in Chicago.
A year ago, he competedfor the U.S. team in the Lugano Cup WorldChampionhsipevent
in Bad Saarow, East Germany,and this summer put in the hardestworkoutsof his life at the U.S.
Olympicaltitude camps at Lake Tahoe, Cal. and Alamosa, Col.
I planned to walk my own pace and let the other guys take off if they wanted," he
disclosedafterward. "Ijust wanted to feel good at 25 km and work it in from there. Ifl had
anything left, I was going to reallyblast the last 10 km."
Everything seemed to work according to plan. He was eighth at 25 in 2:14:15 and
gradully began to close on the leaders. He moved to seventh at 35 and passedthree more laboring
rivals to take fourth at 40.
The disqualificationof West Germany's Bernhard Nerrnerichat 43 km moved Larry up
into medal position and be almost made it a silver one by closing to within I 00 yards of Kiss three
different times.
"I saw him ahead of me and drove with all I had, but I guess my legs couldn't go any
faster," he reported.
All this glory is a far cry from Larry's high school days at Fort Osage High School in
Independence, Mo. There, he was an undistinguished4:48 miler and 2: IO 880 man.
Whereas other walkers in the race suffered all kinds of after effects and several collapsed
at the end, Larry was relativelyfresh. "I was in better shape than I thought," he admitted.
The pats on the back came in profusionas soon as he had put on his sweat suit. One of
the heartiest greetingscame from Ted Haydon of the Universityof Chicago, an assistant Olympic
team coach.
"Walkers have been reallydoing a job down here and the whole team is mighty happy
with the job they're doing. A lot of peopledon't pay attention to an event until it gets you into the
medal column. Maybemore peoplewill pay attention to those guys now."
(Ed . Ted Haydon was a real friend of the sport. The track coach at the University of
Chicago and for the U. of Chicago Track Club , he put on many walking races. including hosting
the National 10 km annually. As lo the times in the race described above, note that Mexico City
is al 7000 feet and smog bound , and it was very hot on the day. For a better perspective ,
consider that Hohne won the 1965 , 1967, and 1970 Lugano Cup races in 4:03 : /4, 4:09:09 , and
4:04 :35, respecitively.)
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Looking Back
35 Years Ago (From the November 1965 ORW}-ln the Ohio T.C. Club'sAnnual Distance

Carnival, Jack Mortlandwon the opening event, a 7 milerin 55:45 with Chuck Newell second in
60:21 and Wayne Yarchothird in 61:32. A coupleof hours later, Jack Blackbum was looking for
a 14-minuteeffort in the 2 miler, but fell 12.3 seconds short. However, he left Mortland 44
seconds behind, with Newell third in 16:38. Canada'sBert Lifeedged Wayne Yarcho for fourth
with both at 17:17. On Sunday,Jeanne Bocci was an easy winner in the women's 5 mile in 48:38.
Mortlandhad little troublein the 15 miler, as Blackbum had finisheda 4 mile run only about 15
minutes before the start. Mortlandhad a 2:09:10 to Blackburn's2:24:57, with Yarcho third in
2:26:44 .. .Ron Laird won his seventh National title of the year, taking the 35 Km in Detroit in
3:07:09. Ron Daniel was 5 minutes back and Dan Calefthird in 3:14:47 .. .Elliott Denman took
28th in the annual London-to-Brightonrace (52 1/2 miles)in 9:32:14, 3:18 off the best ever by a
U.S. walker (Paul Schell in 1962). The race was won by Italy'sOlympic 1964 50 Km gold
medalist, Abdon pamich, in 7:37:42 ahead of Don Thompson(7:45:04) who won the 50 at the
1960 Olympics... Laird also won the National 25 Km in Seattlein 2:01:42, better than 12 minutes
ahead of Karl Johansen and Bill Ranney.
25 Years Ago (From the November 1975 ORW)-Goetz Klopferwalked an American record 2 :34
for 20 miles in Seattle. On the way, he set records at 15 miles (1:54:47), 25 Km (1:58:52), 2
Hours (15miles1192 yards), and 30 Km (2:23:14). .. In the annual ThanksgivingDay6 miler
(short) in Cincinnati, Wayne Yarcho edged Doc Blackbum (48:45 to 49:10) with Dale Arnold and
Clair Duckham following... Gerry Bocci won two races at the OTC Distance Carnival with
1:25:40 for 10 miels and 15:44 for 2. . .DaveRomansky beat Ron Daniel in a short 15 miler in
Long Branch, N.J., 1:56:55to 1:58:53. . .East German ChristophHohne won the Lugano 100Km
race in 9:26:31, missinghis own course record by 10 minutes.
20 Years Ago (From the November I 980 ORW}-Larry Young easily won the National 30 Km

title in 2:25:26, with Paul Ide nearly 13 minutes back and Augie Hirt in third. .. Two weeks later,
John K.niftonedged Young in the National 35 Km in Pittsburgh. John had 2:53:04 and Larry
2:53:36. Ide was third. .. Bernd Kannenberg (West Germany)set a World 50 Km record on the
track with 3:56:51, and Italy's Vittori Visini betteredthe 20 Mile record with a 2:27:38.
15 Years Ago (From the November 1985 ORW}-Sweden'sB Gustafsson was teh first walker
home in the New York City Marathon with a time of3 :15:55. Marco Evoniuk was next in
3:23:56 and Sweden'sAnn Jansson led the women, finishingthird overall in 3;39:43 . . .Tom
Edwards edged Curtis Fisher in the Metropolitan 10 km Championship, 45:35 to 45:36 .. .Fisher
won the Henry Laskau 5 Mile in Mineola, N. Y. in 36;5l .. .Mexicans swept the first four places in
a Los Angeles IOKm, FilduilfoAndavio had 39:57 and Martin Bermudez 39:58. Paul Wick was
the first U.S. walker in 41;46 and Larry Walker led the masters in 43 :51. .. In Czechoslavakia,
Josef Pribilinecdid a track 10 Km in 38:02.6! Roman Mrazek was a full minute back in second.
10 Years Ago (From the November 1990 ORW}-Mexican walkers were dominant in the Pan
American Games. In the women's 10, Graciela Mendoza(46:07) was well clear of Canada's Janice
McCaffrey(46:4 I). Teresa Vaill was first for the U.S. in 47:18. Led by Ernesto Canto (1:21:46),
Mexico swept the first four places at 20, with Canada'sGuillaumeLeblanc (1:23:26) finishing
fifth. Carl Schueler had 1:28:21 in seventh. And at 50, Martin Bermudez (3:51:30) beat
teammateFranciscoReyes by 8 minutes. Gene Kitts was fifth in 4: 19:27 for the U.S. The teams
standings for the 20 were Mexico, Brazil, U.S., and Canada; for the 50 Mexico, Guatamala, U.S.,
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and Brazil, and for the IOMexico, Canada, Ecuador.. .Canada'sTim Berrett was the first walker
home in the New York City Marathon in 3:24:12. Followingwere Carlos Mercenario, Mex.
3:26:28; Bo Gustafsson, Sweden 3:30:31; Ronald Weigel, Germany 3:35:11; and Stefan
Johansson, Sweden 3:36:05. Tim Lewis was eighth in 3:45:37.

